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BMOKT

.

in the republican partj-

meanB discord among the democracy ,

TDK Boston Transcript rises to re-

mark that "All la not Gould thai

blisters. "

THE rapid Increase of the specula'-

tive eplrit among our people gives irel

grounded cause for alarm.-

THB

.

Slocumb bill may hove beer

slow In coming , but the general im-

pression Is that it will be rapid in de-

parting. .

WHEN the anti-treat bill bacomes s-

law the old and weather-beaten Bong

of "Pull down the blinds" will receive

Its final death blow.

THE attacks of the Omaha Herald

--.on Messrs. Doaue and Broatch will

tjjjflat on a community where they

r "known and respected.

THE uuivernlty of Pennsylvania has

conferred the honorary degree O-

tLL. . D. upon The general

can stand it if the university can-

.VL

.

H. JSNoujK wlll not attend
The Kaugufttlon on account of lie

expense. He has been economizing

over since the late lamented election.

COLONEL CASH who murdered CoL

Shannon In a duel , has boon indicted

by a South Carolina grand jury. This

is undoubtedly & case of very hard
Caih.

. t
THAT political mountebank , Church

Howe, receives a half column puff

from the Union Pacific monopoly or-

gan

¬

, -which dentea that he is a railroad
cipper. Thai Bottles the matter.-

TiiEdemocratlc

.

railroad organ howls
loudly over the capital appropriation ,

but has nothing to say concerning the
railroad tax exemption by which
Omaha and the whole state is annual-

ly

¬

robbed of thousands of dollars.

THE advent of Lsnt so soon after
the close of the legislature Is partieu-

larly

-

appropriate. Lant is a season for
repentance and the attention of those
members of the legislature who sold
out their constituents Is czllod to this
fact.

THE Missouri house of representa-

tives
¬

, by a vote of 95 to S, has passed
a bill makintr the keeping of a gamb-

oling

¬

house a felony, punishable by

imprisonment in the penitentiary for
a term varying from two to five years.

THE Herald Is endeavoring to make
political capital out of the unfortu-
nate

¬

passage of the Slocumb "high-
license" bill. The Herald knows very
well that that measure was strictly un-

partisan
-

, and it will be repealed two
years hence by an equally unparlsan-
majority. . -

WHEN Church Howe was approach-
ed

¬

a few days since by an indignant
upholder of the Union Pacific monop-

oly

¬

, and asked to explain his vote In
favor of Doane'e railroad law , ho ex-

plained
¬

that he saw the bill was bound
to pass anyhow and he proposed to be-

OB the .winning side. When Church
Howe wins the people generally lose.

THE recent order of the French
government forbidding the importa-
tion

¬

of American pork will not be an
unmixed evil If it calls the attention
of American shippers of meats to the
necessity of greater care in pork
packing and closer inspection of
meats intended for foreign export.
Oar foreign consuls have already
called the attention of the govern *

ment to the injurious effects which

the sale of this claw of produce has
had upon the general trade in Amcr-

oan

-

meats abroad. The dishonesty
of English muslin manufacturers la

driving their goods from the East
Indian trade. In like manner ,

America cannot afford to offer for
tie in foreign markets anything bat

the best of her products.-

GEN.

.

. G. M. OODQE writes to a
friend in this city of the panic in
New York. He saya : "It looked
like '73 yesterday , bat the big men ,
the dangeroui men, the 'monopo ¬

lists , ' c&ma in and did what the gov-

ornm
-

nt saomod utterly unable to ac-

complfsh. . The nurchaso of stocks
* * by Goulcl, Vanderbllt and

Drexel saved many a poor lamb's hide
to-day. To-morrow they will hold an-

antimonopoly meeting. " [Herald.
What outrageous nonsense ! Does

the editor of the Herald or Gen. G.-

M.

.

. Dodge think that the people of
Omaha are foolal Who hare nreclp-

Itated
-

and maintained nearly ovary
panic which has shaken our financial
centres since 1857)) Who was it in-

18G9 that entered into a conspir-
acy

¬

to bull the price of
gold, and in the collapse which
followed paralyzed the business of the
country and rained thouiands of our
buiinoss men ? The people of this
country ara too familiar with the
cinses of the financial panic of 1873
and aabsequont squeezes of the money
market not to lay the blame at the
proper door. And when the Herald
approvingly quotes Gen. Dodge as
Baying that the purchase of stocks by
Gould , Yanderbilt and Drexel did
what the government was powerless to
accomplish , it endorses i znitstatement
which itknore better than to believe.

THE cordial sympathy expressed bj
the corporation managers for the peo-

ple
¬

on account cf the passage of the
DoaQe lair , is very edifying. If one
were to believe the statements of
Managers Touzilin and Kimball the
operation of the Doane law will
seriously injure the stock, agricultural
and commercial Interests of our state
and reat heavily upon the producers
who have urged it's passage. This is-

a very late day tor the managers of

the railroads to commiserate with the
people of Nebraska. For twelve

years they have suffered greater ex-

tortlon

-
,

and oppression at the hands of

the railroad managers than any othei

state in IheTTnion , California aloni-

excepted. . They have waited Ion ;

enough for the promised reforms ii

the rallro&d headquartera and the]

have waited in vain. They have dis-

covered that the law of "self-inter
est," which the railroad organs ban
so persistently howled in their ears
is altogether ono sided. Mr. Deane'i
law is the entering wedge of a comin ;

railroad legislation which will compe
corporations to keep within the limit !

marked out for them by the laws am
will force them to acknowledge and

obey the will of the people whicl

called them into existence.-

IN

.

1840 the entire white population

of the region now included In tht
states of Minnesota , Iowa , Kansas ,

Nebraska, Colorado , Texas , Call
fornia , Oregon and Nevada , and the

territories of Dakota, Mcnlana , New

Mexico" , Wyoming , Utah , Idahoj
Washington and Arizona , was noi

equal to that of Utah In 1880. It ! e

now nearly 7,000,000 , and contains

three times cs many miles of railway

aa were in operation in all the states
thirty years ago , with postofficsa and
mail service In proportion.

WHATEVER Mr. Stanley Mitthews
may think of the delay of the
senate in acting upon the matter o !

the confirmation of hi* appointment B-

Ean associate justice of the supreme
court, ho cannot complain of the dolaj-

of the general public. There has been
a storm of protest seldom equalled.

The business of packing the supreme
court with corporation lawyers has

gone far enough.

THE prosperity of our country dur-

ing the past year is shown very con-

clusively by the corrected report ol

the chief of the bureau of statistics ui-

Washington. . During December
1880 , the value of our ex-

prts of merchandise amount'-

ed to the sum of 03.850632 boinf
larger than during sny previous monti-
In the history of the country.

THE editor of our Faraham streci
contemporary has discovered that mo-

nopolies are uniting to hinder the ad-

vancement of the northwestern por-

tions

¬

of our state. Why don't the
Herald turn its attention to the mo-

nopolies

¬

which are injuring its readers
near at homo.

Now that Omaha has a charter
competent to supply her needs aa a
growing metropolis , the creates !; care
should be taken by our citizens and
electors that none but able and honest
public officers and council shall be
elected to carry its provisions into
operation.-

OJO.T

.

two more daya of wind and
juncombo and the country will be ro-

leved of the first democratic congress

under which it has suffered since the
daya of James Buchanan. The couu-

ry
-

is not likely to ropait the experi-

ment.

¬

.

MINNESOTA. U unfortunate in the
oss of her public buildings by fire.-

A

.

few months ago the insane asylum
at St. Peter was destroyed and now
ho capitol has shared the same fate.-

3oth
.

were uninsured.

THE last coats of varnish are being
applied

*to that cabinet , and three
more daya will witness its exhibition ,

litchcock won't be found stowed away

n one of the drawers.-

"THE

.

Black Venus , " by Adolphe Belot ,
s one of the most remarkable works of
the present day. It is alt ogether unlike
any other ever published , and occupies a
place in literature peculiar to itself. In it-

L Belot takes his readers to equatorial
Africa , and introduces them to strange

>eople and stillstranjer customs. Start-
ing

¬

scenes and incidents follow cash other
in rapid succession , and the wonderful
rook may be appropriately described as a
series of exceptionally attractive and novel
surprises. *A new world is exposed to the
eye in its pages , with rank tropical vegeta-
ion and innumerable hosts of wild and ter-

rible

¬

animals. The Nile is described in a
notably vivid and interesting fashion , with
ta colossal hippopotami and armies of

crocodiles , and a glimpse is giren of the
lorrors of the slave trade. "The Black

Venus11 is, in fact , a happy combination
of travel and fiction , and through it runs
a vein of most felicitous and pleasing hu-

mor.

¬

. It is, to a great extent , a love story ,

rat a love story utterly oat of the com-

mon

¬

track , and therefore all the more in-

erestin
-

?, .while that portion of

the tale relating to the Black
Tenus and the Amazons is full of weird
>eauty. It is excessively romantic from
>eginning to end, and contains an im-

mense

¬

amount of valuable and entertain-

ing

¬

information concerning the "Dark-
Continent" and its numerous tribes , which

las been worked into the story in a mas-

terlyway.

-

. "THE BLACK VENDS" has been
;ranslated and adapted by George D. Cox ,

m tht most faithful and effective manner ,
And has been dramatited and brought out
n spectacular form , and will bo given in

all the principal theatres in the United
States. It is published by T. B. Peterson
S: Brothers , Philadelphia , in a large square
duodecimo volume , paper cover , price 75
cents , in uniform style with Petersons'
edition of "Dosia ," "Nana," "L'Assom.-
molr

.

," etc. , and will be found for sale by
all Booksellers and News Agents, and on
all Railroad Trains , or copies of it will be
sent to any one , to any i lace , at once , on
remitting the price in a letter to the- Pub-
lishers

¬

, T. B. Peterson & Brothers , Phila.-

delphia
.

, Pa.

Marriage by Telegraph.-
N.

.

. Y. Herald-

.A

.

marriage by telegraph has "been
announced that, had the tar ies to-

ho; sacred contract boon at' the ; two
ends of the wire instead ct two ardent
iuls at one end and a clergyman at.-

he. other , the innovatien might have
been hailed as an improvement on
existing methods. Ordinarily a mar-
riage

¬

is a contract between two people
who, thanks to personal and mutual
friends , have temporarily taken leave
of their senses. They promise many
things which , if they were to see their
vowsln writing , would never be signed ,
but which , standing up iu a bad-
ly

-
frightened condition before

a priest In a cbancel of-

a church , are eald without
the slightest hesitation and lamented
for msny years after. This would
perhaps bo of special advantage to the
contracting parties , but as marriage
ilcioat always has consequences which
jxpect to reach three score years and
.en the feelings of thecontracting
parties are of secondary consideration.

Toeuoh complications of consanguinity
as are created by marriage a ceremony
by telegraph is of Inestltnr.blo service.-

As
.

everything add by bride , groom or
minister is recorded in black anc
white ths heirs of the contracting
parties are reasonably certain of sup-
port during their minority , which Is

more than they can depend upon un-

less
¬

their parents are bound by some-

thing
¬

stronger than the ordinary vows
of sentimental lovera.

STATE NO IBS.

David City wants a flouring mill.-

A
.

new depot is being built at Sbelt-

on.
-

.

Alma Is "to have a large grain ele-

vator.
¬

.

Citizens of Norfolk are preparing
for a flood.

Several breaks in the mill darn have
occurred lately.

Farmers are predicting heavy crops
the coming season-

.A

.

large part of the Clay county
corn crop is ungathered.

The Otoo county wheat crop Is as-

sured
¬

beyond all danger.
Twelve sacks of mail were received

in O'Neill City on Monday :
A new poitofflce building will be

erected in North Platte.
Ked Willow county is taking steps

to organlza an agricultural society.

The estimated expenses for Dixon
county for the current year is § 12200.

Judge Gaslln has recently engaged
In the eheep business in Harlan coun-
ty.

¬

.

Syracuse recelved'-no mall from the
west for eleven days , until last Wed¬

nesday.
The Central Nebraska Horticultural

Society met at Hastings Tuesday of
this week.

There wiil ba a great deal of trans-

ferring
-

of real estate in Holt county
the coming eeaton.-

Tfie
.

man who burns the first hun-

dred
¬

thousand brick ner Alma will

find a ready sale for them.
The Oakdale mill is now running

night and day , and every pound of
flour always ordered ahead.

Last week the body of an unknown
man who had perished in the late
storms waa brought into Loup City.-

"The

.

Farmers' Alliance of Boone
county has publicly expelled Geo. W.
Brown , who represented them in the
legislature.

The village treasurer of Indlanola-
gats a salary of §5 par year and is re-

quired
¬

to give a bond In the sum of-

S2000. .

Pool chips are a legal tender in the
town of Fulierton , Nance county.
They are taken in the stores at 50 per-
cent face value.

Several business housss in Bloom-
ington

-

closed one day last week on ac-

count
¬

of the scarcity of fuel in that
place.

North Platte has a scandal. A
young girl loft her home there last
week to enter a house of ill-fame ,
notwithstanding the entreaties of her
parents-

.In

.

November , 1880 , the city of
North Platte received over the Union
Pacific railroad , 1,253,611 pounds of
freight , coal not included.

The Ancient Order of Hibernians-
of Columbus are making arrangements
for a grand celebration oa St. Patrick's
Day , March 17th.

There will doubtless be a great de-

mand
¬

for farm hands this spring , as
corn husking and spring work will
come all together.-

Mr.

.
. Joseph Ketonsnyer , of Sher-

man
¬

county, waa frozen to death last
week , while oa his way home from a-

neighbor's. .

John White , husked day after day
aat fall ior Francis Dlvely , living a-

lew miles southwest of Syracuse , 75-
juahels of corn per day, working nlno-
iours daily.

Ono W. W. Hoye is notifying par-
ties

¬

in the eastern part of the state
who have bored wells to walk up and
pay him $5 for tha privilege of using
them.

Serious fears are entertained that
when the ice in both the Platte and
Loupa begins to move , many of the
bridges spanning those streams will
move with it.

The Sioux City & Pacific company
will , this ye'ar , build 110 miles of
road from O'Neill City , where the
fjrade now rest ) , to the vicinity of Ft.-

Niobrara
.

, a little north of west of-

O'Neill City.

Senator Wlndom on Monopolies-

."Corporate

.

power has done much
to develop our country. For Its good
deeds I freely accord it full credit. As-

an Instrument to execute the will and
servo the interests of the public, it ia-

of incalculable value ; but as the im-

perious
¬

ruler of the people it is a most
cruel and relentless tyrant. Kept
within the limits of proper restraint ,
It is an invaluable servant of the pub ¬

lic. Unrestrained by the forces of
law and puhlic oplnlon , it will prove a
most dangerous master. The indi-
vidual

¬

(citizen la impotent to contend
with tbia gigantic and rapidly growing
power. Gpxernmo'ntal authority ,
state and national , alone is competent
to restrain its aggressions and correct
Its abuses. I have long foreseen that
the time would come when the people
would ba compelled to Invoke the
exercise of that authority for other
protection. I repeat to-day , in
substance , words ottered seven
year sago , that "there are in this coun-
try

¬

four men who in the matter of-

taxatiori"possess and frequently exer-
cise

¬

powers which neither congress
nor any of our state legislatures
would dare to exert powers which if
exercised In Great Britain would
shako the throne to its very foundat-
ion.

¬

. These
*

men may at any time ,
and for any reaaon satisfactory to
themselves , by a stroke of the pea re-
duce

¬

the value of property in the
United States by hundreds of mil ¬

lions. They may at their own will
and pleasure disarrange and embar-
rass

¬

business , depress ono city or lo-

cality
¬

and build up another , enrich
one individual and ruin his competi-
tors

¬

, and , when complaint ia made ,
coolly reply, "What are yon going to-

do about lit" The men who wield
this stupendous corporate power have
rown wiser with the passage of-

events. . Hitherto they have been
content to absorb and control the great
Industrial and material interests of
the country by a monopoly of the
ways and means of trangportolion ,
but recently new and alarming con-
ditions

¬

are presented. They know
full well that if the people CMI freely
communicate with each other they
wiil eeo the dangerous tendencies of-

khia power , and organize to restrain it.
Hence , in order to lay deep and sure
foundations for the maintenance cf-
thsir power , nnd to defeat the efforts
of the people to curb it , they have
now seized upon the channels of-

thought. . Loot at It a moment. One *

man , who controls more miles of
railroad than any other in the world ,
md who is almost daily adding now

lines to hia colossal combination , now
also controls the telegraphic system
of the United States and Canada , and
Is reaching under the sea to grasp
that of Europe. 'Not content wltli
all this , and determined that no in-

strument
-

of commercial arid political
power shall elude his grasp , he is (as
[ learn ) also the owner of three
out of the seven newspapers
which constitute the Associated Press , '

country. He may at any time secure
the fourth paper, which will give him

absolute control over the news which

the people shall receive. When thai

takes place what will be our condi-

tion ? What chance will the people

then have to resist the encroachments
of corporate pojrer ? How shall they
even communicate with each other on

the subject ? What opportunity will

there be for a fair dleouEsion of thene

through the agency of which
the news Ia distributed over the entire
questions ? The dally news supplied
to the myriad of newspapers moat pass
under the supervision of one or two
men , who represent the Associated
Press , and who are appointed by its
owner. They will have full authority
and doubtless will be required to sup-

press , add to , or color the information
thus sent out as may beat serve the
Interest , the ambition'or the malice o-

ithoman to whom they owe tholrplacea.
Hence , the twenty millions of people
who road the morning papers at their
breakfast tables bill dally receive jast
such impressions as this one man shall
choose to glvo them. Public men and
affairs , and bnsineaa interests and
movements , will be seen In the color-

Ing
-

which shall best serve his intereslc.
The legislator who shall then be bold
enough to raise his voice in behalf cf
the people , or to strike a blow In theli
defense , will ba misrepresented'or
denied a hearing before his own con ¬

stituents. Tfio business man who
shall venture to quesuDn the divine
right of corporate rule will be crushed ,

and no telegraphic wire or Associated
Press will voice hia woo or demand re-

dress
¬

from hia persecutors. The people
will find themselves unable to com-

municate with each other except by
the gracious will and pleasure of the
autocrat of the wires. Should special
correspondents undertake to supply
information not deemed expedient tc-

ba sent by the Associated Press , thej
will find that the owner of the wirec
can supply a ready remedy for such
presumption.

The channels cf thought and the
channels of commerce thus owned
and controlled by ono man , or by c

few men , what ia to restrain corporate
power , or to fix a limit to ita exaction !

upon the people ? What ia then to
hinder these men from depressing oi
inflating the value of all kinds ol-

prepcrty to salt their caprica or avar-

ice, and thereby gathering into their
own coffers the wealth of the nation ]

Where is the limit to such a povror as
this? What ohall be eaid of the spiril-
of a free people who will submit with-
out a protest to be bound thus hand
and foot ? I have hmled at some cf the
dangers which menace our future. II-

It be to correct these ovih and averl
these dangers your league has been or-

ganized , It will receive the benedic-
tions of the people. The practieal
question la , 'What are you going to dc
about it? " To my mind the answer is-

easy. . This organized gigantic corpo-
rate power can only bo kept under
proper restraint by the organized
power of the people , exproceed through
their stats and national governments.
That such governmental power exists
and may properly ba exercised I have
not a particle of dnubt. It is plainly
written in our constitutions , and haa
been unequivocally declared by the
supreme court of the United States. "

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

The Norton iron works , Ashland ,
Ky. , during 1880 manufactured 223-
000

, -
kegs of nails , and 10,840 tons of

pig iron.
The rolling mills at Bay View , near

Milwaukee , Wis. , conyerted 131,000
tons of ore last-year, and will require
140,000 tons thia year.

Daring the past year the produc-
tion

¬

of silk fabrics in the -United
States exceeded §30,000,000 in value ,
and it is steadily" increasing all the
time.

The New York Central & Hudson
River railroad company haa ordered
30 and the Lake Shore 40 now loco-
motives

¬

from the Sclmectady (K. Y )
locomotive works.

Eleven furnaces wore erected in
Ohio in 1854 , and cloven in 1870.
During the forty-eight years interven-
ing

¬

between 182D and 1877 , the aver-
age

¬

waa about one furnace per an ¬

num.At
Des Moines , Iowa , a starch fac-

tory
¬

Is in course of erection , which is-
to coat §300,000 , and have a capacity
for conauming 3,500 buahels of corn
per day.

The manufacturing Induatriea of
Cedar Kaplda , Iowa , are reported as
having been moro proaperoua during
the year 1880 than ever before. The
total valu * of products ia stated at
7600000.

Five new glass factoriei were estab ¬

lished in Ohio in 1880 , and several
moro will bo added during the current
year. Late official statistics give 19
firms engaged in the manufacture of-
glasa , with 32 furnaces , having
292 pots and employing 2,032 hands.

Columbus , Ohio , capitalists , it ia-

sa'd , have decided to offer §20,000 in
money and seven acres of land aa an
inducement to a Hageratown (Md. )
firm of agricultural implement manu-
facturers

¬

to locate thero-
.It

.

ii said that England haa 2,930-
000

, -
operatives whose average annual

products are §1,120 each ; Germany ,
2,781,000 , who produce annually each
§515 in value ; Franco , 1,936,000 ,
whose annual products average §1,100-
each. . The value of the textile pro-
ducts

¬

produced in the United King ¬

dom ia §775,000,000 ; United States.
§420,000,000 ; France, §340,000,000 ;
Germany , §240000000.

The sixteen car worka In this coun-
try

¬

, it ia eatimatod , are now tnrnin *

out 128 new cars daily. The Bethle-
hem

¬

car works. Pa. , lead off with six-
teen

¬

cars per day ; Barney , Smith &
Co. , next , building twelve a day ; the
othera varying from aix to ten cars
per day. Moat of these companies
have as much work contracted for as
they can turn out in the aoxt six
months.

The Phoenix Iron company , of-

Phoenxville , Pa , are now heating
their furnaces with gaa manufactured
From anthracite coal. Thia company
have been experimenting for a long
time , and have at hat discovered the
secret which will add largely to the
capacity of their works. The Siemens
converters and furnaces are used in
the process-

.Galvecton
.

, Texas , has an extensive
cotton-seed oil factory , recently put
in operation , which has a capacity to
manufacture 600,000 gallons of r-1 ,
and 10.000 tons of oil cake per annum-
.It

.
has been creeled and put iu oper-

ation
¬

by a joint stock company with
a capital of §300000. The works oc-

cupy
¬

, an "entire block , the main
DUildtng being of brick , two stories
and a hulf high. The machinery Is
driven by a 230-hors9 power engine.
This new Industry at present gives
employment to fifty hands.

The Philadelphia bridge works , at-
ottstown? , have received contracts

or building an iron bridge of six
spans , 100 feet in length , and a draw
span of 200 feet , for the New Orleans
md Pacific railway company ; also for

bridge of threa spans , of 100 feet in-

enRth each , for the Teraa Pacific
railroad. Another contract has been
recci red for making 350 tons of iron-
er the Pennsylvania railroad compa-
ny's

¬

branch. The firm now employs
JOS men and runa night and day.

The firtt admonition you receive , th t you
lave caught cold is to coairccnce sneer ng, tbe
Irs ; thing under such circumstances that gen-
libic

-
{Arsons do Is to get some of Dr. Thomu

electric Oil.

The People ana the Corporations.-

Gaia

.

Co. (Neb. ) Democrat. *

There is no question but that th
combination of capital and concentra-
tlon of effort effected thronih corpor-
ate organizations haa done mora thai
anything eho to develop the resource !

and advance the material prosperity o

the country ; and yet it la not to be do-

nled that the greatest danger threat-
ening the future well-being of the

people , is that which ariaea from the
increasing power of the great corpor-

stlons , and the inclination to the self-

ish abuse of that power upon the pari-

of corpiralion managers. Indeed , ]

these great corporations continue h
the same line of effort for the nex
ton years that they have pursued foi

ten years past, crushing out competi-

tion and building up monopoly , and

uuying up legislatures , and even con-

gress itself , and packing courts ii
order to sustain themselves in tht
coarse which they are taking , the pee
pie will inevitably come to the conclu-
aion that the early position of tht
democratic party , in oppoaition to th (

granting of charters to corporations
of all kinds , was just and safe anc
should have been generally endorsee
and adhered to ; that national great
neaa and wealth is by no means :

blessing to the people , when the po v-

er as well as the property is concen-
tratsd in the hands of the few , anc
poverty and oppression is the lot o

the many.-
A

.
contemporary suggests thar'Thc

people against the corporations would
be an Issue that would go through thii
country like fire before a Blarch wind. '
Such ia the fact. Such an iasue would
go like fire and would be coarcely lest
destructive when once under way. Ic-

is sincerely to bo hoped that no suet
isano will bo raised and that the ne-
cesalty therefor will not ariao. The
danger , however , U imminent. Un-
lees these giant combinations of cor-

porate power and capital , 01

the Vanderbilte , Goulds , Hunt
ingtona , and others who direcl
and control them , cease thair effort :

to grasp supreme power and abso-

lutely govern the people througt
whoso paat concessions they obtainoc
the right to engage , incorporat ;

capacity , in the business in whL'l
they have attained such wealth , anc
confine themselves to the fair anc
legitimate pursuit cf such business
the issue will bo raised and in thi
contest which ensues the people wil
Barely triumph. Let the corpora
tlons attend to the business for whcl!

they are chartered and let the people
take care of the government , If thla-

is really a government of the people
by the people , and if not let us knov
why not.

. In this wise does a worthy HHnoi
contemporary bemoan : "This is ii
certify that we bavo never tried St
Jacobs Oil , and haven't the least ide ;

whether it would do na good or not.1
Even so, yo Ledger people ; but we
know lots of people who have beet
cured by it , and such a glad thanks-
giving as is dally rendered by tht
army of martyrs recovered fron-
rheumatlam and other painful dis'
eases , would ba a revelation of pleas-
ure to the favored ones of health.-

i

.

TECH
Great Germ-

anREMEDK
FOR-

NEURALGIA ,

SCIATICA

LUMBAGO,

BACKACHE

GOUT ,

SORENESS
or ma-

CHEST ,

SORE THROAT

mom. QUINSY,

SWELLINGS
AN-

DSPRAINS ,

FROSTED FEE !
iS-

DEARS. .

SCALDS ,

GENERAL

TOOTH , EAR
4X-

DHEADACHE ,

AMD

All other Fains

A-
HDACHES..

No Preparation oa earth equal ! ST. JACOBS OIL aj-

a sin , sent , SIUFLE tad ciinp External .
A trial entails bat the cooperatively trifling outlay of-

SO Cr.vts , and every one reffenng with ram caa have
cheap and positive proofof its claims.

DIRECTIONS IK ELETES UJTGCAGES.
SOLD BY All DSUQOISTS AND DEAURS IN MEOICHI.-

A.

.
. VOGELER & CO-

.Baltimore,3Id.
.

., U.S.A.-

S.

.

. Gh STEVENSON & CO.
Carpenters and Builders , hare remote ! to No.
1303 Dodge Street , where they ai e prepared to-

do all-kinds of work In their line on short notice
at reasonable rates.

' 3STOTIOE ,

Any ono having dead anlaials I will remove
them free of chirge. orders southeast
corn r of Harney and4th St. , second door.

CHARLES SPLITT.

CHATTEL MORTGAGE SALE

Notice is hereby riven that default has been
made In a certain chattel mortgage bcarlnc date
January 1st , 1831 , executed by Joseph La-

Chapelloand Henry E. Forsdyke , mortgagors ,

and to John Edwards as mortgagee. Said
mortsracc na? duly recorded in the county
clerk'j office In and for Douglas County, Ne-

braska.
¬

. And in said mortgage said La Chanello
and KorsJyko sold and mortgaged to said John
Kd wards the following des. ifted poods and chat-
tels

¬

, to-wit : 1 pearl power and model hind-
press.

-
. 50 Ibs brcvi r type , 35 Ib3 nonpareil type ,

1 cabinet with typj canes , 3 .new cas ° 8 , 2 typo
racks , I nonpareil card border, 1 Btove ami pipe ,
2 planers , 12 corner pieces. 2 qoorn ? , 1 wrench ,
3 composingsticka. 2 "BougB * ofs ," 1 "Office-
of ,* ! ".> o.l3 ," lT rncr cut , 1 grape cut ,
1 carriage cut , 8 small cuts. 11 flourisher , 15-

Ibs leads , IB feed bran rule , IOC wood quoins ,
8 pmall type cises, 1 hand Ink roller , 3 small Im-

posing
¬

stones , 2 twczcrs , 1 shooting stick , 1-

"Omaba , Neb. ," 18 , 19 A Smsllmodcl type. 27-

A Gothic typo , 14 A Cetllctypo , 40 A Chrendon-
tvpe , 20 A Japanese type , 10 A 2-line pica type ,

00 A assorted type , 2 "M. " 2 "Futs ," 1 "Star ,"
4 "to" and "Dr ," 12 dashers , 1 table There
U nop dne.on said mortgage 3163 00. Therefore ,
1 will proceed to sell at public Auction to the
highest bidder for CiSh in the hall of the third-
story of building known as 1109 Famham St ,
Omaha , Nebraska on the 4th day of March. 1881 ,

at the hour ot 10 o'clock in the forenoon , all the
above described goods and chattels to satisfy
sale mortgage.

0 aaba , Neb. , February 10th. 1S31.
" JOH1PEDWABDS ,

27 ISAAC EDWARDS his Attorney.feblO172irn3

PROBATE NOTICE.-

lu

.

the matter of the estate of Julius H. Thlelc ,
deceased :
Notice is hereby given , that the creditors o !

Bald deceased , will meet the administrator ef
Bald estate , before me , County Judge en QJRi&-snn .. * . . -i_ _ * . . _ |y Court Bubm in

February , ISSl.on
. _ . , and en the 20thrday of June , 1881 , at 10 o'clock , a. ra. , each

day, for the purpose of presenting their claims
tor examination , adjustment and allowance.
Six months are allowed for creditors to present
their claims , and one year for the administrator
to settle said estate , from the 20th day ot-

recembcT,18SOthls notice will be published In the
OMAHA WKZKLT B , f-tr four weeks successive I)
prior to the 20th day ofFebruirr. 1S31.-

WM.
.

. 0. BARTHOLOMEW ,
an2w4t C nnty Jqdge

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.

The GTennine

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.T-

he
.

popular demand for the GENUINE SINGER In 1879 exceeded that of
any previous year during the Quarter of a Century in which this "Old-

Reliable" Machine bos been before the public-

.In
.

1878 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879-we sold 431167
Machines. Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machines.

Our sales last year were at the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines a" Day I

For every business day In the year ,

The "Old Eeliatte"
That Every REAL |P 4 Singer is the Strongest ,
Singer Sewing Ma-J T N *

- MS fM Simplest , the Most-
chine aaa this Tradegjj rwLV-U
Mark cast 'into the Datable Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

Iron Stand and em-

bedded

¬ ever yet Con-

structed

¬

in the Arm of
,

the Machine.

THE SINGER MA UFACTURMG! GO.
Principal Office : 1-4 Union Square , New York

1,500 Subordinate Offices, in the Tjnited States and Canada, and 3,000 Offices in the Old

World and South America. sepl6-d&wtf

Geo. P. Bemis

Z6& & 8i3.t Omaha , Ntb.-

Tals
.

agency docs SIRIOTI.T broisrase bns-
nesa.

>
. Doa uoUpccuhto , axd therefore any

gains oa its books arc inaarod to Ita patrow , In-

stead oSbolwtRObbled up brtaotccnt _
& HILL.

HEAL ESTATE BROKERS
No 1403 Farnham Street

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.
OEM Neil i Bide opp Grand Central Hotel.

Nebraska Land Agency.
DAViS & SHYDER ,

1505 Farnham Si. Omaha , Ntvr.t-

OO.OW

.

ACRES carefully ejected had In Eastern
Nebraska for sals.

Great Bargains in Improved tinea , and Omaha
cltyrropert- .
0. F. DAVIS. WEBSTER SNY.DER,

Latef ndCom'rU. P. R.B Ip-Ieb7

BYRON KS3D. LBWI3 K113.

Byron Reed & Co ,,
OLDMt E3TA3WID

HEAL ESTATE AGENOI-
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract of title to all Real
Estate In Omaha and Douglas Connty. mayltf

CHARLES RIEWE ,

Uctallc CMOS, Coffins , Caskets , Shrouda , etc-

.Faru
.

mStrco . Cth and llth , Omaha , Neb.
graphic orders nrornotlv atteaJed to.

Machine Works ,
gvrvgS3T.XV ,

J, Hammond , Prop. & Manager ,

The moat thorongh appointed and complete
Machine Shops and Foundry In the state.

Castings ot every description manufacted.
Engines , Pumpa and every clasa oi machinery

made to order.poclal attention given to

Well Angurs , Pulleys ,JHangcrs ,
ShaftinsBrid e Irons ,Geer-

Catting , etc.
Flans for now l chireryJcs '!ianlcsl Draught

n ;, Uodeli , etc. , neatly erccnted.
66 Harnev St. . Bet. 14th and 16tn.

D. T. MOUNT ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

SADDLES.I

HARNESS ,

Agents for JAMES R. HILL
& CO. , Celebrated

CONCOKD HARNESS.3-

The

.

Best in Tko

1412 Farnham St. ,
Omaha , Neb.-

JNO.

.

. . JACOBS,
(Fonnerly of Olsh & Jacob !)

No. 1117 Faraham St. , Old Stand cf Jacob Gil-

ORDSKS ET TELEQRA.PB SOLICITS

EENSTKBEBS , Manager
Manufacturer of all kinda o-

f"V IE IT TH Qv-

n'St.
-

. * Bet. 9th and toOWABA

A. W. NASON.-

3D

.

IE
Omen : Jacob's !! ct , coruer Oipltol Ave. and

Wh Street. Om h Neb.

i
THE RIERCHAKT TAILOR ,

[3prepared to make Panta , Salts and overcoats
,o order. Price], fit and workmanship guaranteed
to sui-

t.One'Door
.

West of nrnlcfeohank'a.-
iniv

.

J- <J-

MERCHANT
-

TAILOR
Capitol Ave, , Opp. Masonic Hall ,

OMAHA , NEB

AGENTS WANTED EOF.

the Fastest Selling Book ot the Age !

Foundations of Success.
BUSINESS AND SOCIAL FORKS.

The laws of trade , legal forms , how to trans-
act

-
business , valuable tables , social etiquette ,

ttrHameiitary usage , how to cocclact public
iusine'3 ; in f < ct it is a complete Guide to Suc-

cess
¬

for all classes. A family necessity. Addresa-
or circulars and special terms , &NOHOR FUB-
JdHINO

-
CO. . St. Louia , M-

o.REED'S
.

"ALLTIIVJE ,
"

By "Almont ," he by Alexander's "AbdaUab ,"
Sire of "Goldsmith Maid ;" First dam "On-
Clmo" by ' Wir Dance ," son of the renowned
'Lexington ;* Second , "Ella Bre-konriJie" by-

Collossus ," son of imported "Hov rein."
"Almonl's" first dam by "Maaibrino Chief

and hia Sire by Bysdlcfs "Hambletonlan. "
This remarkable horse will be fie y irs old

nMay, he will serve only 35 maxog (half of
which number 'a now engaged ) at $2500 per
mare , payable at time of service.

Season commencer April 1st and will end
Sept. 1st. After that t'me ;his rtrrice will be
cut at $35 00. Any mare that his trotted in
220 served FHKS-

.D.

.

. KEED , Proprietor.

Stable Corner llth and Howard
Streets.

rnarlcodSm

BAHKIHQ HOUSES.

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED-

.IN

.

NEBRASKA-

.CALDWELLHAM.LTONiCC

.

Enslneas transacted same za that o in Incor-

ponied Bask.
Accounts kept In Currency or sold subject ti

Eight chocfc without uotl"e-

.Certiorates

.

of deposit Issued paTaMo In tLres-

Bir and twelve months , bearing Interest , or o :

demand without interest.
Advances made to customers on approved so-

caritlM at market rates of Interest
Buy and sell gold. Mllaof exchange Qcvern-

ment , State , Connty and City Bonds.

Draw Sight Drolls on England. Ireland , Scot-

land , and all parts of Europe.

Sell European Passage Tieieta.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-

.aogldt

._
U. S. DEPOSITOET.

FIRST NATIONAL BANS

OF OMAHA. ,

Cor. IStJi and Farnhara Streets ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IN OMAHA.

(SUCCESSORS TO KOUNTZC BEOS. , )
XRABU3HZS IS 1865 ,

Organized as a National E mk. Auj rt 20 , IStH ,

Capital and Profits OverS300GOQBp-

odallyiiUtf'orbsdbythe SecratiTyor Trcirarj-
to receive Subscription to the

U.S. 4 PEP. C2KT. FUSDiD LQAri-

OFFICSB3

>

AHD DESCIORa -
HJOUUH Kcusrzs , President.

AUGUSTUS Korarrz , Vice ?rwMoi.-
H.W.YAro.Cs3hI

.
.

A. J. Pom.5T03 , Attorney.-

F.

.

. H. DAVIS, Aetft OshJs-

xlaai iscelvca deposit without rajirf fe-

lesuas tkna certificates bcarfnglctziest.
Draws drsfts en aa Srancisca and prfccipv-

dtlei cf th9 Unltod States , alao Iiosdoa , Dublin
Edinburgh led the principal ciUss ot the contl-
n nt of Europe.

Sells passage tlcieta for Emigrants In tha In
man no. rn.yltUI

HOTELS

THS JRIGINAL.O-

or.

.

. Randolph St. & 5th Avo. ,
CHICAGO ILL-

.S2.GG

.

AND 2.50 PER DAY
Located in the business centre , convenient

to places of amusement. Elegantly furnished ,
containing all modem Improvements , piaaonper
elevator, cc. J. H. CG11MINOS , Proprietor ,

ocietf

mi ,
Cor. MARKET ST. & BROADWAY

Council Bluffs , lowm-
On line o Street Hallway , Omnibus to and from
all trains. RATES Parlor floor 3.00 per day ;
eocond floor , 82.60 per day ; third floor , $iOO.
The best tarnished and most commodious nonse-
In the city. GEO.T.PHELPS Pr-

op.FROHTiER

.

HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming.

The minor's resort , good accommodations ,
args 2Mn pi o room , charges rcsfoniblv. Special

attention given to traveling men-
.11U

.
H.C HILLIUID Proprietor.

INTER - OCEAN HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.F-

irstdigs
.

, Fine urge Sample Booms , one
block from depot. Train * stop from 20 mlnntea-
to 2 boors (or dinner. Free Boa to and from
Depot. Kites 20082.50 and 3.00, according
to room : tingle meal 76 cents.-

A.
.

. D. BALCOII , Proprietor.-
W

.
EORDEJT. Cnlel Clerk. mlOt-

PASSEHCER ACCOMMODATION LINE
BETWE-

ENOMAHAAND FORTOMAHA
Connects With Street Cars

Corner of SAUNDER3 aad HAMILTON
STREETS. (End of Red Llna asfsllowi ;

LEAVE OMAHA:
320 , * 8:17and ll:19a m , 3:03.6:37: nd7S3pm.

LEAVE FORT OMAHA :
7:15: a. m. . 0J5: a. m. , and 12:16 p. ra.

1:00: , 6:15 and 8:15: p. m-

."Tho
.

8:17 a. m ran , leaving omaha , and the
1:00 p. m. ran , leaving Fort Omaha , are nsnally
loaded to full capacity with regular passenger* .

The 6:17: a. m. run will be made from th e poet.
3Ice , corner of Dodga and 15th rorehta.
Tickets can be procured from street cardrlr.

era , or from drivers of hacks.-
FARE.

.
. !5 OEHTS. I2IOLODIMO ETRE CAR

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

THE GREAT WESTERN

co. ii. Itnthban , Principal.-

CJreightonBlock

.

, - OMAHA

Send for Circular.-
nov20d&wt

.

AOESTS WANTED FOE OUB NEW BOOK,

"Bible for the Youn ,"
Beinz the atory of the Scriptures by R T. Geo-
.Uexander

.
Crook , D. D. , in simple and attrao-

lre; lanijnage for old and youn ?. Profusely
llOEtrated. niakln ? a mot interesting and im-

rreajive
-

youth's instructor. Every parent will
lecnro this.work. Pteacherg , yon should dr.
relate It. .Price $3 00.

Sent? for circulars with xir terms.-
J.

.
. H. CHAUBEB3 & CO. ,, Bt. Louis , Mo

The Popular Clothing House of
* * :

* r-

M HELL ! & GO,
Find , on account of the Season

so far advanced , and having
a very large Stock of

Suits , Overcoats and
Gents1 Furnishing

Goods left,

They Have

that can notfail to please every bodyE-

EMEMBEE

- .

9

THE

ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE ,

1301 and 1303 Farnliam St., Corner 13th.

GOODS MADE TO ORDER 08 SHORT NOTICE-

.I

.

I RGANS.C-

T.

.

. S. 'DRIG-SIT,
AGENT PIANO

FOR ,
And Sole Agent for

Hallet Davis & Co. , James & Eolmstrom , andJ.&G.-
Fischer's

.

Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey,

Burdett , and the F°rt Wayne Organ
Go's. Organs .

Ijdeal in Pianoa and Organs exclusively. Have had years
experience in the Business , and handle only the Bes-

t.J

.

' MEPB ewiii ai 5-

JJ1816th Street , City Hall Building , Omaha , Ne-

b.SHEELY

.

BROS. PACKING CO. ,

Wholesale and Retail i-
nfttESH HSATS& PUOVISIONS , GA15E, POULTKY , FISH , ET !.

CITY AND COUNTY ORDERS SOLICITED.
OFFICE CITY MARKET 1415 Douglas St. Packing House.

Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , U. P. R. R.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ACTING

POWER IANO PUMP !

Steam Pornus , Engine Trimmings , Mining Maohinsry ,

BELTINC HOSE , BHA33 AND IRON F1TT1HC3 , PIPE, STEAM PACK1NC-

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

.HALLADAY

.

WlfiD-ftlilLS , OHUROH AHD SCHOOL BELLS

A. L. STEA1TG , 205 Ffimhain Street Omaon , He-

bO "V"-

TH

Has Removed From His Old Stand

on Douglas St. , to His

NEW AHD ELEGANT STORE ,

1313 Farnham Street ,

Where lie WU1 be Pleased to 3Ieet all Hisv-

Patrons. .


